Coffee capsules brewing machines allow customers to enjoy a hot
fresh beverage brewed one cup at a time. CAFENA range of
beverages include coffee, tea, hot chocolate, cappuccino, herbals
and latte. Combining the latest technology and the designer
styling, capsule brewers are the future of home and office hot
beverage enjoyment.

Bring the café experience to your home and oﬃce

Your one-stop shop for
coﬀee & tea capsules
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CAFENA, first established in Toronto, was founded to offer compatible coffee
capsules to customers looking for more variety in their choices for capsule
machines, all at a reasonable price. We believe in offering high quality,
excellent tasting espresso along with friendly, first class customer service
and a seamless ordering process.

Above all we are proud of having the widest variety of blends and ﬂavors available in the
Middle East and also to oﬀer the only available certiﬁed Fairtrade Nespresso®*
compatible coﬀee capsules.
Our goal is to oﬀer you excellent quality of coﬀee, and to make our specialties your new
favorites. We welcome and value your feedback. If you have any questions or suggestions
regarding CAFENA - both positive and negative - please contact us at any time!
-Your CAFENA Team

Do you love high quality espresso coﬀee, quick preparation and great moments of
pleasure at a good price?
You’ve come to the right place at Cafena! We not only oﬀer delightful alternative
Nespresso®* capsules but also 5 other advantages:
1. Available from 2 AED per capsule! Save more than 30% with Cafena espresso.
2. Compatible with all Nespresso®* and compatible machines.
3. Production of high quality coﬀee beans: Our espresso capsules are ﬁlled with the
best Arabica and Robusta coﬀee beans from around the world, including blends
from Asia, South America and Africa.
4. Available in more than 50 diﬀerent varieties: CAFENA provides various espresso
varieties, which diﬀer in ﬂavour and intensity. Our product range currently comprises
diﬀerent espressos, lungo varieties, decaﬀeinated espresso, ﬂavoured espresso blends
and Fairtrade and organic espressos.
5. Excellent customer service: In order to make your shopping experience as easy
and enjoyable as possible, we take the time to assist you along the way. We are
happy to make recommendations and give advice as you purchase new espresso
capsules.
The result is a range of distinct blends that will satisfy the most discerning of coﬀee drinkers.
Our Partners

* CAFENA is not endorsed, sponsored, licensed or approved by Nespresso® or any of its aﬃliates
Nespresso® is a registered trademark of Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.

